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ABSTRACT
Colour mixing of red, green and blue (RGB) LEOs is demonstrated for a 6 em long PrvLv1Acylindrical rod with a
transparent refractive index matched micro particle (TRIMM) diffuser sheet at the output end. Ray tracing simulations
have been performed, and the output light distributions, transmittances and losses modelled and compared with
experiment. Photographed and modelled colour mixing results are presented for rods with and without TRIMM sheet
mixers. The TRIM~f particles homogenize the light output of plain P\f~fA rods to form white light. with negligible
backscattering. A simple method for measuring the concentration of the particles in the diffuser sheet is described, and
computer modeling and analysis of TRIMM particle systems is discussed.
1. INTRODUCTION
Mixing rods are used to homogenize light output from multiple sources in devices such as backlit liquid crystal displays
and data projectors. Designers want high efficiency and output uniformity in minimum possible size. It has been stated
that a length to width ratio of about 10: I is required to achieve the necessary output light uniformity'. Shorter lengths are
desirable as the size of devices is steadily decreasing.
Mixing rods that rely entirely on total internal retlection (TIR). such as plain PMl'vL<\rods. have the disadvantage that
undesirable patterns are produced due to caustic effects. It has been reported in a previous study of RGB colour mixing
that clear PM\fA mixing rods made no significant improvement in illuminance or colour uniformity compared to a bare
LED array. A diffuser at the output end significantly improved the output light distribution, but with an additional loss of
6%2. Transparent refractive index matched micro (TRIivIM) particle mixers homogenize the light output with low loss,
because the microsphere particles deviate the light rays by a small amount each interaction, with low backscatter'.
The diffuser sheet used in this experiment consists of cross-linked P~flvL-\ spheres (TRIMM particles) embedded in a
P\lN1A matrix. The mean particle size is - 35 llJ11 in diameter. A study of the optical properties of similar sheets has
been published'. Light transport in polymer optical fibre doped with TRIMM spheres has been reported" and a paper
showing uniform colour mixing ofRGB light sources using PMMA extruded rods containing TRLvIM particles will
appear soon". In this study. we incorporated TRINLvl particles into the light mixer system in a diffuser sheet at the output
end of a clear PMMA rod. There were several reasons tor this approach. Firstly, the extruded rods studied previously
were not of sufficient optical quality to experimentally ascertain any losses due to the TRIMM particles alone. In
addition. the diameter of the rods was too small to use 5mm LED triads as light sources. (Extruded larger diameter rods
were not available.) It is also of interest to see how these particles perform as end diffusers. instead of having TRIMM
dispersed evenly throughout the rods.
2. EXPERIMENT
Two transparent P\fMA rods 25.55 mm in diameter were used in this experiment. A 2.94 mm thick TRIMM diffuser
sheet was glued to an end of a 58.95 mm long rod using Loctite INIPRUV~ 34931 glue. No air bubbles or defects were
visible at the interface. which is indicative of a good optical joint. Thus the total length of the rod with TRIMM sheet
diffuser is 59.8 mm. The plain PMIvlA rod (referred to as 'clear') is 61.9 mm long.
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The sources that are mixed are two sets of 5 mm RGB LEOs, denoted as Alpha group and Beta group. Each group
consists of a triad of 3 LEOS. It is desirable for the individual angular source distributions within a set to be as similar as
possible. The LEOs were selected from a larger pool of 5 mm LEOs, all of which had been measured using a
photogoniometer described elsewhere'. A cross-section of the angular intensity distribution of the Alpha and Beta group
LEOs, as measured by the photogoniorneter, is shown in Figure I. Spectra of the LEOs were obtained via an Ocean
Optics S02000 tiber optic spectrometer coupled to an Oriel 70491 integrating sphere, and associated software. 1931 CIE
coordinates for the LEOs were derived from the respective spectral power distributions. These source CIE coordinates
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Figure 1. Measured angular distribution of the source LEOs. a) Alpha group b) Beta group
Alpha Group CIE x CIEy Beta Group CIE x CIE y
Alpha Red (642nm) 0.701 0.294 Beta Red (632nm) 0.691 0.301
Alpha Green (509nm) 0.114 0.681 Beta Green (513nm) 0.162 0.674
Alpha Blue (462nm) 0.135 0.058 Beta Blue (460nm) 0.138 0.062
Table 1. 1931 CIE coordinates and peak wavelength of the source LEOs, as measured using a spectrometer.
The Alpha group LEOs are better matched in angle than the Beta group, but the Beta group is superior in terms of colour
for RGB mixing, as the spectra of the Beta peaks are more widely spread. (The spectral peaks of Alpha green and blue
are closer together (Table I ).) For the computer modeling, a separate source model was generated for each LED based on
these measured profiles.
The experimental setup for measurements is shown in Figure 2a. The Alpha or Beta RGB LED triad was mounted as
close as possible to the end of the mixing rod. The centre point of the LED array was aligned with the rod's axis. A
frosted glass screen (dimensions 120 mm x 95.5 mm) was positioned 4 ern or 15 ern from the exit end of the rod.
Photographs of the transmitted output distributions were taken with an Olympus C-4000 ZOOM digital camera.
Transmittance measurements were performed using the Alpha LED source array and the 'clear' and 'clear + TRIMM
diffuser' rods with the output end coupled to the entrance port of an Oriel 70491 integrating sphere. A BPW21
photodiode was attached to the detector port of the integrating sphere, and readings taken with a Data Precision OP 100
Multimeter. The ratio of the transmitted to incident readings were taken using measurements of the bare LED array as
the total incident light.
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Figure 2. a) experimental setup: LED array, mixing rod, frosted glass screen. b) photograph of Beta LEOs and clear
PMrvlA rod. - 20 ern from the rod exit surface, at an off-axis angle to avoid excessive over-exposure. TIR from the rod
surfaces is visible. c) modelled clear rod exit end surface illumination of modelled Beta LEOs
3. TRIl\'Il\'1PARTICLES AND MODELING
Ray tracing simulations using 1 million initial rays for each source LED were carried out to model the experimental
conditions. The rays were emitted uniformly over a -1- mm diameter area, and measurement-based algorithms were used
to realistically simulate the LED light output. Output rays from the end of a rod are traced to modelled 'screens' at
predefined distances from the rod exit end. The number of rays that hit each pixel in each modelled screen is recorded. A
separate simulation was carried out for each LED, and the RGB results combined for the simulated output intensity and
colour distribution. Details and relevant colour calculations have been reported recently'. Transmittance and loss data is
modelled by counting the number of rays exiting or reflecting from the relevant rod surfaces.
The Monte Carlo ray tracing modeling within a light guide has previously been described elsewhere". The basic concepts
are reviewed in Figure 3
a)
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Figure 3. a) Defining ray direction as it propagates along a TRI~li\l mixing rod. b) Angular deviation of a ray when it
strikes a TRIMM sphere. Note that 8is in 3 dimensions, involving a change in both e and ¢.
The direction of propagation of a ray along a mixing rod is described by the angle, e, with the light guide axis, z, and
the azimuth angle. f/1, as shown in Fig. lao Every time a ray strikes a TRIM~l particle, there is an angular deviation, ~
shown in Fig. Ib. The ratio h used in the calculation of deviation angle is chosen randomly for each interaction of a ray
with a TRIMM sphere. to give uniform probability of impact point. The deviation can be described in terms of geometric
optics because the size of the particle is large compared to the wavelength':". New eand ¢directions for the deviated ray
are calculated using 3D spherical geometry after each particle interaction",
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The relative refractive index, m = n.rphae!nm<llri.r can be usefully described by its difference from one; m = 1+f.I. In TRIMM
systems f.J.« 0.1. so the deviation angle is small. and back reflectance is > ;'//4, which is negligible. In addition, small
changes in nm<llrIX or n.>phere can cause large changes in J1. and thus the scattering properties of the system". The deviation
of a light ray after encountering a TRIMM sphere has been given by
(1)
The simpli tied approximation 2jJh / -( I_h2) is derived using a Taylor expansion of (l +,u), and neglecting higher order
terms. The median value of h, the radial fraction of contact of a ray with a sphere, is l/~. Substituting this into Equation
(1) the median deviation angle. 4" is thus
~m = 2/1
For,u= 0.01 L Sn = l.J", and for,u= 0.018,4, = 2.1°.
(2)
The effect of changing m (and therefore,u) has on the distribution of deviation angles is shown in Figure 4. Figure 4a
has u for TRIM~1 particles in PMrviA (n, = 1.490, nJ = 1.507,,u= 0.011 at 590 nm). It can be seen that most deviations
are -1 or 2 degrees. Figure 4b shows the distribution for TRIMM particles in POF matrix, as previously described" (n,
= 1.480, u = 0.018 at 590 nm).
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3.1 Determination of TRIMM particle concentration in sheet
The number of particles encountered by a light ray along its path through a TRI~fM mixer is related to the volume
concentration of the particles in the matrix. For purposes of Monte Carlo computer ray tracing, we need to know the
mean distance between particles, I. This was not known for the diffuser sheets used, and had to be measured. We define
the axial particle number, a, of a diffuser sheet as the average number of particles that an undeviated ray would
encounter when passing through the sample. For a sample of thickness, t, I = t/a. So by measuring a, I can be
determined.
The probability of an undeviated ray striking a particle as it passes through a sample can be described by a Poisson
distribution
-(J' x
p(x)= e a forx=0,1.2 ...
x!
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where o is the average number of events". The probability of a ray striking zero number of particles when traveling
through a sample with axial particle number a is
(4)
where T,pec is the specular transmittance.
3.2 Measurement of axial particle number
Measurement of the true specular transmittance of a particular sample can be used to estimate a. In order to do this, the
axial particle number of a particular sample must be small enough to ensure a visible specular component. For a = 6,
T,pec is 0.0025. The concentration of TRIMM particles in the diffuser sheet used is sufficiently high to necessitate
measuring thin slices « 1 mrn), so slices were cut from the main sheet using a diamond saw. To ensure optically smooth
surfaces for measurement, these slices were mounted between sheets of2 mm thick PMlv1A, using glycerol between each
of the surfaces as a refractive index matching agent.
A helium neon laser (wavelength 633 nm) was used for the transmittance measurements that were used to calculate a. An
advantage of using a laser is the relative ease of being able to see an transmitted undeviated, specular 'spot', indicating
that the samples are sufficiently thin for axial particle measurements, as well as making alignment easier. An Oriel 70491
integrating sphere was positioned 3.8 m from the sample, and readings taken using a BPW21 photodiode at the detector
port and a multimeter with a resolution of 1 J..lW.To estimate a, it is necessary to separate the specular component of
transmission from the diffuse. The port size of the integrating sphere was reduced to 1 ern diameter with a cover, making
the acceptance criterion for specular transmission within a cone semi-angle of 0.075 degrees. The laser beam was
directed through the sample towards the integrating sphere. The component of measured transmittance in the incident
beam direction, Imax. was measured with the port of the integrating sphere in line with the undeviated beam. This is
mainly the specular part of the transmitted beam. but also contains a small scattered cornpcnentLj; This was subtracted
from Imax to obtain the specular component of measured intensity. The scattering baseline, ('·CGII, was estimated by moving
the integrating sphere I, 2, and 3 ern to either side of the central axis, corresponding to median angular deviations of
-0.15, 0.30 and 0.45 degrees. and taking intensity readings. The initial intensity 10was measured by directing the laser
beam into the integrating sphere through the PMMA and glycerol only. The specular transmittance of the beam through
the sample was then calculated by
(1 -1)
T ::::: max .\callspec 1
0
(5)
Three sets of measurements were made, using slices of sheet 0.25.0.27 and 0.33 mm thick, to derive the linear particle
concentration of TRIMM in the diffuser sheet. A was calculated for each sample using equation (4), and from this the
distance between particles! was calculated to be 0.075 to.005 mm. The TRIMM diffuser sheet thickness is 2.94 mm,
giving an axial particle number of 39 ±3 for this experiment.
3.3 Ray diffusion and angular spread with TRIMM
A ray's path along a TRlM~l mixer, as it deviates with every sphere interaction, can be described as a random walk. The
half cone angular spread, (I), of the light in the cross-sectional (x-y) plane as it proceeds internally through a TRIMM
doped material is dependent on the average deviation and axial particle number
(6)
For the TRIMM diffuser sheet used here, I::::: 1.30 ( ~9) = 8.10• This corresponds to an external half cone spread of
::::: 12.10 after refraction upon exiting the guide end. It should be remembered that this spread is in addition to the
existing spread inherent in the distribution of the source LEOs. and that the clear rod partially mixes before the sheet.
Sometimes the value of J.I. cannot be altered because it is set by the materials used. In such cases. axial particle number
and rod aspect ratio can be tailored so that total deviation, I, will cause the resulting cone of light to spread across the
entire end of the mixing rod before exit. This ensures completely homogeneous mixing with no caustics formed.
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3.4 Rotational symmetry and statistical analysis
Caustics are often formed when light mixing is performed relying on TIR only, using clear undoped PMMA rods. These
can be removed by adding a TRIMM diffuser to the end of a clear rod, or having TRIMM dispersed within the mixing
rod. There may be cases where it is desirable to keep the TRIMM concentration low to avoid side loss', say if u is large,
meaning 8m will be larger (equation (2) and Figure 4). High angular spread of the source distribution can be another
reason for keeping the TRIMM particle concentration as low as possible. The chief geometrical factors affecting the
degree of caustics formation in a clear rod, apart from the source distribution, are: 1) rod length to diameter aspect ratio
(AR), and 2) the relative radial source distance of the LEDs from the rod axis (source radial fraction, see Figure Sa).
Computer modeling is useful for optimizing these factors to minimize caustics formed purely due to system geometry,
and for determining the optimal TRIMM concentration needed to homogenize the light output.
For the computer modeling of colour mixing, at least 3 sets of data, one for each LED, is generated for a particular
simulated screen to rod distance. The 3 data sets are added together to form a complete colour maps. If the modelled
mixing rod output intensity from a single LED projected onto a simulated screen is not rotationally symmetric, then the
final colour mixing will be uneven. Statistical analysis of modelled data can show how rotationally symmetric the
projected output intensity will be. This gives an indication of whether bright caustics will be formed in an undoped rod,
and if TRIMlYl concentration is sufficient to cause complete and uniform colour mixing in a TRIMM mixing rod. This
type of analysis also aids in system design, as AR and source radial fraction can be optimized to give uniform light
distribution for a given J.i and TRI!vllvl concentration.
Modelled rays exiting a mixing rod for a single LED are projected onto a pixellated screen. The value of each pixel
contains a number. corresponding to the number of times it has been struck by an output ray. This data is used to perform
rotational symmetry statistical analysis. Figure 5 shows the concept of arranging the pixels into 'bins' of equal radial
intervals from the centre of the simulated screen. The average number of rays per pixel, and the standard deviation, is
calculated for each 'radial bin'. This data, plotted against the radial distance from the centre of the 'screen', is a good
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Figure 5. a) Schematic showing entrance end of mixing rod, with relative positions of the LEOs to the rod axis (centre)
and rod radius. b) Pixels in a simulated 'screen' are sorted into radial 'bins' for analysis of rotational symmetry of output
light distribution.
4. RESULTS
4.1. Colour Mixing Results
Modelled and photographed results of the output light from the Alpha group LED triad, projected onto a screen 15 em
from the end of the mixing rods, are shown in Figure 6 and 7. Figure 6 shows the colour distribution when using the
clear PNllv1A rod only as the mixer. Figure 7 shows the distribution from the rod with TRIMM diffuser sheet.
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Figure 6. a,b) Output colour distribution transmitted through the frosted glass screen 15cm from the end of the clear
PMMA rod. a) modelled. b) photographed.
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Figure 7. a,b) Output colour distribution transmitted through the frosted glass screen 15cm from the end of the clear
PMMA rod. a) modelled. b) photographed. c,d) Modelled ClE coordinates of a horizontal strip through the centre of the
screen. c) CIE x d) ClE y
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The photographed and modelled images are both 120 mm x 95.5 mm. Each pixel in the modelled screens represents
I mm". Excellent quantitative agreement between the measured and modelled CIE x and y coordinates derived from
colour output from mixing rods, and from corresponding modelled colour output. has been demonstrated in a recent
study". CIE coordinates from modelled results only are shown here.
An artefact of the photographs is the inability to display colour over a large brightness range. The colours on the outer
periphery of Figure 6b actually appear brighter when viewed with the eye. Similarly, the blue halo in Figure 7b, although
slightly visible in the experimental system, appears much lighter to the eye. In addition, it was difficult to generate a
sufficiently high intensity from the green LED to achieve a desirable colour balance, as is evident in both the modelled
and photographed results. It can be seen, however, that a uniform colour is obtained across the screen, because, as
Figures 7 c and d indicate, the CIE plots of the rod + diffuser sheet results are constant.
4.2. Transmittance & Losses
The fate of rays can be categorized as detailed in Figure 8 in terms of key surfaces and ray directions at the surface.
Results are given for measured and modelled mixing of the Alpha LED array with clear 6 ern rod, and for PMMA rod
with TRIMM mixer. A- refers to the fraction of rays incident on the entrance end of the rod that are Fresnel reflected. B-
is the fraction of incident light (10) reflected from the end surface which is 'lost', most of which is transmitted out
through the source end of the mixer. C + is the percentage of I,transmitted out of the end surface. Light transmitted out
of the side edges of the diffuser TRIMM sheet, in any direction, is given by D. (For a clear rod, D is negligible.)
Transmittance measurements made for the individual red, green and blue LEOs were averaged, and compared with
similarly averaged transmittances obtained from simulation data. The results are shown in Table 2. The measured output
from the TRIMM sides (D) was obtained by difference. by taking readings with the diffuser in and out of the integrating
IDI
---_.+
Figure 8. Schematic of mixer rod. showing surfaces for which a transmittance or retlected loss is shown in Table 2.
Clear P"t/jUA rod Clear rod + TRlJUJJ diffuser
Simulated Measured Simulated Measured
Imput Fresnel reflection losses A- 5.7 - 5.7 -
Output end Fresnel losses B- 4.7 - 6.0 -~------------------------- --------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
Forward useful output C+ 89.6 87 83.9 83*
Lateral useful output D N/A N/A 4.4 6.0
Table 2. Simulated and measured Transmittance and loss results, as a percentage of the incident light, for Alpha group
LEOs, for 6cm PMMA mixing rod with and without TRIMM diffuser. *measurement has higher uncertainty (see text)
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sphere. The measured transmitted end light for the rod + TRIMM mixer has a higher uncertainty than the other
measurements. This is because measurements using integrating spheres can only be accurately compared when the
angular spread of the light is comparable. The TRIMM diffusers used here produce an additional half-cone angular
spread of about \20 compared to the clear rods (equation (6)), so a correction factor was estimated to account for the
effect that this difference has on readings obtained using the integrating sphere. This correction factor was obtained by
making measurements of the transmitted light from the LED array through a diffuser sheet alone, compared with
estimates based on previous measurements with two spectrophometers using a narrow collimated beam".
4.3. Rotational symmetry
The average number of rays per pixel for each radial 'bin' is plotted against the radial distance from the centre of a
modelled screen in Figure 9a. The screen was modelled at 15 em away from the end of the clear rod for the Alpha red
LED. If3 matrices of different colour are to be 'mixed', there must be no sudden 'spikes' or variations in the intensity of
the individual LED outputs with screen radius, for uniform colour mixing to be obtained. Figure 9b shows the standard
deviation divided by the average rays per pixel for the same data as Figure 9a. The 'expected' values are those expected
purely due to statistical fluctuations within the data due to the finite number of rays traced. It is evident that the light
distribution is not uniform across the screen, and that if colour mixing were attempted with distributions such as these,
caustics would be formed. Figure 9c & d, show the analysis of the same system modelled through the rod with TRIMM
diffuser sheet. It can be seen that the light distribution has been smoothed, and caustics will not result in this case.
b)a)
Average rays per pixel in radial
'bin' vs radius from the centre of screen Std dev/Av rays per pixel for radial 'bin'vs radius from the centre of screen
(mm)
'. o . 8:-:' =============-----: .•.•••----• modelled
* expected
Figure 9 a,b) analysis of simulated ray tracing data projected onto a screen 15cm from the end of the 6cm clear PMMA
rod, with Alpha Red LED as the source. a) Average rays per pixel in a 'radial bin' vs radial distance from the centre of
the screen (see Figure 5b) b) std deviation/average rays per pixel in a 'radial bin' vs radial distance from screen centre.
c,d) similar analysis for PMMA rod with TRIMM diffuser. Outlying point in modelled data due to very small number of
rays hitting screen edge.
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V III
Introduction
This Fourth International Conference on Solid State Lighting took place during the
SPIE Annual Meeting in Denver, Colorado on August 3-6, 2004.
Contained in these proceedings are submitted papers of 40 invited and
contributing attendees of this meeting. The topics covered by these papers
range from light measurement and characterization standards to LED processing
techniques to the possible applications of solid state light sources. It is evident
from the quantity and quality of these proceedings that solid state lighting, as a
technology, and an industry is a rapidly developing area of science and
technology.
The conference chairs would like to thank SPIE for hosting this meeting, as well as
the program committee members, authors, and session chairs for making this
meeting a technical success that provides valued and timely research on Solid
State Lighting.
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